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ABSTRACT 

Flounder (Platichthys [Jesus L.) were sampled along a decreasing 
pollutant gradient from the inner boundaries of the Elbe estuary to t11e 
mouth of the river and the northern Wadden Sea area including the Eider 
estuary during interdisciplinary studies comprising cellufilr pathology of 
the flounder liver (light-and electron microscopy, cytochemistry) and 
chemical analyses of heavy metals and orga11ochlori11es. 
The results were related to the ··exposure time" or life span of the juvenile 
flounder in the different parts of the Elbe river and the Eider estuary. 
Prolonged stay after immigration into the contaminated regions Jed to 
specific differences in the nature and incidence of the liver lesions. The 
degree of severity of the liver lesions were closely correlated to the 
accumulation of hepatotoxic and carcinogenic substances ( Hg, PCBs, OCS, 
d,y-HCH. DDE). Electronmicroscopic revealed subcellular responses 
indicating additive and antagonistic effects of different pollutant classes 
on cell organells. The eiperim encaJ regeneration of the liver was 
significantly correlated with the elimination of Jipophilic compounds 
(PCBs, HCB, OCS, d,y-HCH ). Livers of flounder caught in the Elder estuary 
revealed no or only minor liver alterations; contaminant le'vels varied in 
low concentrations reflecting natural background levels. Our studies of 
normal and regenerating liver structure, as well as the pathological 
phenomena indicated a key role of the intraceJJular digestive and 
detoxifying system, - the lysosomal compartment-, in rhe cellular 
responses to anthropogenic xenobiot i cs. The lysosomal system functions as 
unspecific immune _system _ of each eucary__otic ce_/l __ amJ_j~_ ~specifically_ . 
developed in central metabolic detoiifying organs. such as the fish liver. 
A test battery for measuring lysosomal altenJtions (lysosomal membrane 
stability, size and number) was applied in order to relate tissue and 
cellular pathology to fast and practicable cytochemical indices reflecting 
the biochemistry of the injured tissue for the biological effects 
monitoring. The results revealed a hi8hly significant negative correlation 
between the stability of the lyso~omal membrane and the degree of 
degenerative and preneoplastic liver lesions. Highly significant 
differences were identified 
with respect to /ysosoma/ stability between the Elbe stations and the 
Wadden Sea stations independently from the season and/or reproductive 
stage of flounder. 
Investigations of cellular and cytochemical responses of the fish liver has 
to be regarded as an essential tool in fish disease studies for the 
identification of sublethal lesions induced by anthropogenic 
contaminants for the biological effect monitoring. 



INTRODUCTION 

The Elbe is one of the most polluted rivers in Europe and is characterized 
by a decreasing gradient of contaminant levels in wi:iter and sediments 
towards the mouth of the estuary and the northern Wadden Sea area 
(2,3. 18). The interdisciplinary studies of the past year~ intended to link 
together different methods of environmental research to test their 
sensibility to reflect early responses of the fish liver to anthropogenic 
stressors. These methods include the stepwise identification of pollution
induced changes on the organ, cellular and biochemical level by gross and 
microscopic (LM/TEM) morphology, cytochemistry I biochemistry 
(lysosomal stability, MFOs) and chemical analyses of representative 
contaminants. 
Selected data on the cellular effects observed in the liver of flounder 
caught along a pollution gradient from the inner bounderies of the Elbe 
estuary (station 1) to tbe mouth (station 2), northward in reference areas 
at the Wadden Sea coast (station 3 and 5) and in the Eider estuary (station 
4) are reported (Fig. 1). Based on the findings that the lysosomal digestive 
and detoxifying system of the liver cells play a key role in the cellular 
response to different contamination situations, a test battery measuring 
lysosomal perturbation was applied to the fish liver . Lysosomes are able to 
respond to a wide range of anthropogenic hepatotox1c and carcinogenic 
substances introduced into the aquatic environment. such as PAHs, 
organochlorines and heavy me ta! s e .g .. Cytoche mical/b ioche mical 
techniques for measuring lysosomal changes were tested with respect to 
their sensitivity and practicability for the biological effects monitoring. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

During the initial phase of our studies different age groups of flounder (0, 
I. 11. I I I) were investigated in order to detect early sub lethal responses and 
their progression towards severe liver lesions in relat ion to the "exposure 
time " in the differently cotaminated areas. Exclusively, flounder before 
the first sexual maturity were selected in order to exclude cellular and 
biochemical effects in the liver during the spawning cycle. Pieces of liver 
tissue were processed for LM and TEM . All data on contaminant 
concentrations (PCBs, HCB. d,y -HCH. OCS, Hg) referred to in this paper were 
already published (9). For the regeneration experiments flounder I year 
of age were caught in the highly contaminated Elbe region downstream of 
Hamburg and maintained under contaminant-free conditions up to forty 
days in a flow- through system . Liver parameters (liver cell size. lipid 
content. histopathology, ultrastructure) were measured after 5, ·10, 20, 40 -
days of maintenance. Concentrations of HG. OCS. HCB. d.y -HCH. PCBs in the 
livers and muscle tissue were parally analysed. 
For the investigation lysosomal perturbations. flounder ( 17-25 cm. each 25 
individuals, females) were caught along the contam inant gradient from 
the mouth of the Elbe river towards the northern Wadden Sea (Fig.4 ). At 
two stations (2 and 3) seasonal variations of lysosomal stability were 
investigated every 2 month during 2 years in each 25 individuals . 
Lysosomal enlargement and increase in number was measured with a 
Kontron MOP Videoplan and the numerical and volume density was 
calculated. The test for lysosomal stability was applied according to 
Bitensky (1972) for N-Acetyl- '3- hexosamidase(S,13). 



RESULTS 

Prolonged duration of slay in the highly polluted part of the Elbe estuary, 
near the city of Hamburg (st. I) was associated \Vith dramatic increase of 
liver damage including stealosis, extensive necrosis and preneoplastic 
changes ( megalocytic hepatosis, eosinophilic and hype; plastic foci) in 60 
- 70 % of the older age groups (Table 1 ). Compared to normal ultrastructure 
these lesions included: Extensive disorganisation of the RER. proliferation 
of a smooth membrane system associated with lipid droplets, atrophy of 
Golgi complexes and inhibition of lysosornal formation . apparent increase 
of lipofuscin granules, mitochondrial degeneration . and cytoskeletal 
perturbations (macrotubule formation in the RER lumina) (Table 2). The 
extension of pathological changes with age was accompanied by an age
dependent accumulation of hepatotoxic substances in muscle tissue (fresh 
weight) up to maximal levels of 3100 ug/kg PCBs. 1907 ug/kg HCB and 90S 
ug/Hg. 

The flounder population permanently inhabiting the less polluted area 
near the mouth of the Elbe estuary (st. 2) showed only minor changes 
reflecting the morphological correlates to detoxification processes 
(increase of RER. proliferation of Golgi corn plexes. increased nu rnber of 
lysosomes). No further accumulation of contaminants above the age of 1 
year were seen. Seasonal observations at this station revealed that in late 
summer a second type of liver lesion (compare table 1 /st. 2•) occurred 
closely resembling the tissue and cell phenomena characteristic for 
station 1. Besides, clear signs of an initial reorganisation and 
detoxification processes could be identified: An extensive development of 
tubular SER and reorganisation of RER as parallel stacks. the dissolution of 
macrotubular structures (paracrystals), enlargement of Golgi complexes 
and increase of lysosomes . Nearly identical patterns were observed during 
the experimental regeneration of the liver of flounder caught at the 
highly polluted area of the Elbe estuary (st. 1 ). Ranges of contaminant 
levels of flounder caught at station 2 only in late summer and autumn 
closely resembled annual ranges of station 1 flounder (Fig. 1 ). Dramatic 
oxygen deficiencies in the region near Hamburg likely led to downstream 
migration towards the mouth of the estuary thereby mixing of two 
differently contaminated flounder populations occurred. Livers of 
flounder caught in the reference area (st. 4) showed only minor changes 
(Table I. 2). Hepatocytes displayed a characteristic compartmentation of 
mitochondria, Golgi corn plexes with few small lysosomes and an oval 
nucleus surrounded by parallel stacks of RER . and of large fields of 
reserve substances (mainly d-glyGogenJ . Contaminant concentrations 
reflected natural backgound levels for Hg and only slightly enhanced 
levels for PCBs and correlated lipophilic substances. 

Flounder caught at station I. kept under contaminant-free conditions and 
fed ad libitu rn with uncontaminated food indicated initial and complete 
liver regeneration in SO% of the individuals after 20 days. and in 70% after 
40 days. The signs of regeneration diagnosed at the light - and 
electron microscopic level (digestion of necrotic cells b y 
apoptosis/lysosomes, initiation of detoxification processes/SER and 
lysosomes. reorganisation of cell structure , decrease of lipids, glycogen 
storage) were accompanied by a significant decline in the concentrations 
of PCBs and correlated lipophilic substances (Fig.2). Binding of Hg in a 
non - toxic form , presumably by metal-binding proteins and lysosomes 
obviously occurred during the regeneration process . 



Damage to the lysosomal membrane or overloading of the storage capacity 
by a variety of toxiccompounds leads to increased fragility of the 
lysosomal membrane in mammals and invertebrates with subsequent 
release of degrading enzyme to the cytosol and catabolism of cell 
components leading to cell death (I, 13 . 15, 19). Our findings in normal. 
regenerating and injured flounder livers suggested a basic role of 
lysosomes in adaptive responses to anthropogenic contaminants. 

The observation of the seasonal variations of lysoso:nal stability at two 
sites (Stations 2 and 3) indicated decreased lysosomal membrane stab iii ties 
during winter. This fact coincided with the appearance of maturing 
fem ale flounder in the catches from October until March . Therefore, the 
seasonal data were sorted according to the activity and pause in gonadal 
growth and vitellogenesis. During the two years of investigation, 
significant differences could be statistically identified between the phases 
of activity and pause in vitellogenesis, with respect to lysosomal stability 
at both stations (Fig.3). Nevertheless, the differences in lysosomal stability 
between the differently contaminated flounder popu lations of these two 
stations (ICES C.M.1990/E:29) remained statistically significant, 
independently of the phases of vitellogenic activity . Electronmicroscopic 
studies revealed the participation of the lysosomal compartment in the 
processes of vitellogenesis in liver. 

The results of lysosomal perturbations in flounder Jr...-er caught along a 
suspected pollution gradient in summer 1989 are summarized in Figure 4 a
d. Highly significant differences between the three stations were found 
with respect to lysosomal stability with lowest membrane stability in the 
Elbe estuary and increasing values towards the northern station 5. A 
similar northward gradient could be observed with respect to lysosomal 
enlargement and numerical density . 

Electronmicroscopic studies affirmed the pronounced differences in 
lysosomal cytochemistry by lysosomal morphology at the three stations. In 
healthy flounder livers. a few small lysosomes with mainly autophagic 
activity were located near pericanalicular Golg i complexes. These 
ultrastructural findings were accompanied by a considerable membrane 
stability of up to 40 minutes in some individuals . No pathological 
alterations could be identified in these livers . 
In contrast. liver cell lysosomes of flounder caught in the Elbe estuary 
drastically increased in number and size. There was a considerable 
accumulation of pigmented material (melanin, lipofuscin), injured ce 11 
components and unsaturated neutral lipids. 
A highly significant negative correlation (r - -0.63 tor· -0 .80 . n-25) was 
found between the enlargement of lysosomes and the number of lysosomes 
at Stations 2 and 3 (Fig4 a, b), indicating that new lysosornal format10ns 
were retarded and that lysosomes displayed an increased rate of fusion. 
Also, highly significant but positive correlations ~·ere calculated for 
lysosornal size and for pathological accumulation of unsaturated neutral 
lipids (r - +0.68, n-25). confirming our anticipation that lipid accumulation 
was intralysosomal. Interestingly, no correlation between lysosomal 
stability, size. number with the lipid content cculd be statistically 
identified at these stations. 
Highly significant correlations were found between the lysosomal 
membrane stability and the degree of histopathologJ.cal liver lesions (Fig. 
4 c, d) at all stations ranging from normal and minor reversible changes 
(stages l and 2) to necrosis, fibrosis, cytoskeletal changes. megalocytic 
hepatosis, caryornegaly, lipid accumulation (stages 3 and 4) to heavy 
staetosis, fat necrosis and cirrhosis (stage 5) and eosinophilic, clear cell 
and basophilic foci (stage 6) <Table 3, ICES C.M. l 990/E:29). As shown in 



Figure S normal or slightly and reversible altered li\'ers diplayed a high 
stability or the lysosomal membranes. The onset and progress towards 
degenerative and preneoplastic changes is reflected bv the breakdown of 
the membrane stability of liver lysosomes. 

DISCUSSION 

The Elbe. one or the most polluted rivers in Europe is characterised by a 
decreasing gradient of contaminant levels in water and sediments towards 
the mouth of the estuary and the Wadden Sea. Prolonged duration of stay 
after immigration into the differently polluted regions led to significant 
difrerences in the nature and incidence of liver lesions in rtounder. The 
degree of severity of liver lesions was closely correlated to the 
accumulation of certain characteristic hepatotoxic and - carcinogenic 
contaminants (Hg, PCBs. HCB, OCS, d,y-HCH and DDT; 9). Electronmicroscopy 
revealed subcellular responses indicating additive and antagonistic 
effects on cell organells due to the specific contamination situation ( 12). 
Our results suggest that specific pathological responses of the cell and 
patterns of contaminants may function as markings in migrating fish 
populations. 
The morphometric, histological and che mica! studies indicated that 
transfer or flounder caught in a highly contaminated area or the Elbe into 
a contaminant-free environment induced increased activity of 
biotransformation and detoxification in fish liver cells (SER/MFOs; 
lysosomes). It is concluded that metabolically resistent or slowly 
metabolised contaminants analysed exemplarily in this flounder 
population apparently induced the considerable hepatotoxic effects 
observed ( 10 ). 

Lysosomes are able to accumulate and sequester a '*·ide range of organic 
and inorganic compounds as well (for review see 1, 131 in contrast to other 
detoxifying sytems. Besides, the lysosomal system bas basic functions in 
cell catabolism, as well as in transport and synthesis of macromolecules 
and in the unspecific immune response . Therefore, damage of the 
lysosomal system impairs the normal functions of hepatocytes resulting in 
metabolic disorders, cell transform ation or in cell death. 
The investigation of seasonal effects on the lysosomal system clearly 
demonstrated the participation of the lysosomal system in the synthesis of 
the yolk-precursor protein vitellogenin in the flounder liver during 
gonadal growth. Biochemical data on RNA. DNA and glycogen in flounder 
liver during yolk-precursor protein synthesis 18, 17) fit well to 
morphological alterations observed in this study, _pescribed and discussed 
in detail elsewhere. The lysosomal system in fish liver appears to be more 
stable against the physiological changes during reproduction than it is 
documented for that of the marine mussel ( 14 ). Though the contammation 
effects on the lysosomal system are not superimposed by the demands on 
the lysosornal system during vitellogenesis. the monitoring of fish 
populations during identical pysiological phases (feeding- or reproduction 
period) is recommended. 

The results of the test battery ror lysosomal perturbations applied during 
this study reflected a clear gradient from the Elbe estuary in the direction 
or the northern Wadden Sea stations. This gradient coincided with the 
results of the chemical analyses of heavy metals and organochlorines in 
flounder liver measured during the present study as indicator substances 
for the contamination situation in the Wadden Sea area (U. Harms I K. 
Soffker. unpublished data; ICES C.M. l 990/E:29, 9 ). 

In fish hepatocytes, only few and small lysosomes can be identified 
under normal conditions, whereas the hepatopancreas of marine mussels 
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and snails for example generally possess a well- developed lysosomal 
system based on the function of endocytosis of nutrients. In contrast to 
marine invertebrates a clear "two step response" of the lysosomal sylem 
could be detected in flounder liver. The activation of the lysosomal syte m 
was reflected by an increase in number and size of lysosomes \Vhich 
accumulate foreign compounds and lipids in the attac~ed IJ\'er. This first 
step represents an adaptive and protective response to injury. 

Decreased membrane stability led to release of degrading enzymes mto 
the cytoplasm and nucleoplasm, reflecting the overloading or damage of 
the lysosomal digestive and detoxifying system . This second step of 
lysosomal response indicated the injury of this central cell compartment, 
resulting in severe liver lesions. Megalocytic hepatosis and caryornegaly, 
were accompanied by such liver degenerations as necrosis, fibrosis and 
steatosis and have to be regarded as putative preneoplastic lesions in fish 
liver ( 6,7, 16 ). The significant negative correlation belween the lysosomal 
stability and the extension of liver lesion indicates that the lysosomal 
stability test clearly reflects the overcharge and breakdown of the 
detoxifying capacity of liver ( 11 l. These results are additionally coniir med 
by observations during the present study that the preneoplastic changes 
observed in younger flounder ( 17-25 cm) progressed towards benign and 
malignant liver nodules, as cholangioma and cholangiocarcinoma, 
hamangioendothelioma and angiosarcoma, such as liver cell adenoma and 
hepatocellular carcinoma in female flounder over 30 cm total length . 

Based on this results the measurement of lysosomal perturbations in fish 
liver can be recommended as a integrative biological warning system for 
the biological effects monitoring responding to different classes of 
pollutants. Increased lysosomal activity represents an adaptive resonse to 
a sublethal toxic cell injury. comparable to the increased activity of the 
MFO system under specific contamination conditions . But additionally, 
lysosomal membrane stability in fish liver sensitively reflects the damage 
and breakdown of the adaptive detoxifying capacity of liver cells leading 
to damage of cell function and irreversible pathological alteration . 
Therefore, the "lysosomal labilisation test" could be used as a sensitive 
and highly practicable tool for the future monitoring of fish populations. 
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Drastic diminution. monu parli· 

cular glycogen 

Degranula1ion . aggrerares of 

fret polysomes. disorr•nisation 
into sinuous and circular pro
files 

Tubular SER al the penph<ry 

of the smooth stacks ofRER 
slill present 

Extl'osiv( prolirl'ration or unor· 

µn iz..J lube-like smooth mem· 

Small fields of JI-glycogen 

Increase rn RER . densely 
OC\:Upyrng the cyloplasm. 

free pol) somes 

Rco rganisalion of RER in 

J>4rallel stacks 

Tubulu SER in lhe transi· Proliferalion of tu t.Jiu 

lional uca in lh< G o lg1 re- SER 

gion 

Sin1lc myclin -likc ml'm· 

branc arrays in mitochon · 
branc systems in assocution to dria 

Fingerprint -like mc:n brane 

co nfiguralio ns in hrod drop

lets 
lipid droplels 

Do.rk swclltng. irrc,·crSJbk de · Clear rc,e rsiblc swclhn~ . Rl'i?l'Ol'ration by cioo gation 

and buddrng "11h S>;bs<· 
qucnl dl\ IS IOO 

gcnl'ration into dark ft0t.."Culcnt m~chn - hlc dl'l-r3dation 
bod1l') smool h H·sicln 

Atroph). \.C"'SJCula11on lrk:rCJ ..C in size and num~r Pet rt1a l itroph ). sir•4k ic-
of G,,1, . n)mrlcx.~ 1nd1ca1- ll\C Gnl~t compln.ti 
inJ h1 ~ h su mulallllO 

Single small hp1d dr.'rk°" of 
moderate osmhlph1h.t 

Larg< fields of J -gl)'"'rtn 

Parallel stacks of RER 

around nucle i and m1h~hon

dria 

Fe" pr imary !)~osomC"'S . 1n· 

creased transformatil' " 101 0 h· 
pofuscin granules 

Formatio n o f pri rr.i:) lyso- S1n~lc auto l~ sos.omc-s 

S11n1ficantly l'Olar1C"d m11..° rot u· 
buk> tup lo J4 nmr 10 RER lu· 
mina 

M1cro\ilh rc1rcss1on . increase 
of collaien fibres 

Atroph) . n<erosis 

!'i:ccrosis. mic rov11lou ~ rl'gres
s1on 

SO:..l'mes •ll the Gol~1 ~om · s.omcs 
pk· \e \ . lar'c numhcr of sec· 

onda r~ l~ sos.omes and re· 
s1du.1I tx"ld1cs 

~ <' c h..1 n ~i:- of m11.:ro tuhulcs Smtz:lc cnlar~cd mtao lu-
t 17 nm1 bulcs (.14 nm ) 1n RER lu

mma. ""h1L"h uansfonn 1010 

tS E R 

E.1tcns1 .. c prolifrrat1o n of 
phai0<i101ic endo1hdial 

~llsto MMCs 

Unatf<etod 

Alrophy 

Put1al bile duct necrosis 


